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REPORT OF THE COLLEGE UNION’2021-22

Introduction

After a yearlong inquisitive wait, the college union election was conducted on the 17th of

December 2021. The elected union came into action after the oath taking ceremony and has been

instrumental in the realisation of various events that took place in this academic year.

Members of the College Union’2021-22:

1. Chairperson                                                                      Shivanya PM

2. Vice-Chairperson                                                              Aiswarya S

3. General Secretary                                                             Gauri Revikumar

4. Editor of the College Magazine                                       Remajothi S

5. Arts Club Secretary                                                          Nimmy Mary Joseph



6. Sports Club Secretary                                                       Neha Rajesh

7. University Union Councillor                                            Gayathri R Beeji

8. EC/AE Association Secretary                                          Madhuri Asa Suresh

9. CS/IT Association Secretary                                            Sandra Anna Sunil

10. Civil Association Secretary                                              U. B. Shruthi

11. 4th Year Representative                                                   Radhika D. S.

12. 3rd Year Representative                                                   Amritha Ajith

13. 2nd Year Representative                                                  Meera J.

14. 1st Year Representative                                                    Aleena Rooby

15. M.Tech Representative                                                    Akhila

Mentors to the College Union:

1. Union Staff Advisor                                                       Dr. Anilkumar E. N.

2. Union Arts Advisor                                                        Prof. Manojkumar C. V.

3. Union Sports Advisor                                                     Prof. Sreeja U. Bhasi

4. Union Magazine Advisor                                               Prof. Reshmi J. Devan

5. EC/AE Association Staff Advisor                                  Prof. Meril Cyriac

6. CS/IT Association Staff Advisor                                    Prof. Gisha G. S.

7. Civil Association Staff Advisor                                      Prof. Sruthi M.
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Christmas/New Year Celebrations - Estrella’2022:

The College Union’2021-22 embarked on the journey with a vivacious start - ‘ESTRELLA’ -

The Christmas and New Year Celebrations 2022, conducted on the 3rd of January. It was two

years after the pandemic that the college was all set for the celebrations.

There were different programs oraganised by the

students and many fun filled games. What more could

have been an eventful and colourful start to the new

year and to the college union!

College Union Inauguration - Union Day:

The College Union was inaugurated on the
4th of March 2022 by Shri. Rishiraj Singh.
The Union Inauguration was followed by
other cultural programs organized by the
students.
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The union day was wrapped up with a special band

performance by ‘SVJ Collective’ which was indeed

mesmerising.

NIRVA - College FM Inauguration:

A new initiative brought up by the College Union’22 was the exclusive college FM - ‘Nirva’ for

all the LBTIANs. Nirva was inaugurated on the 4th of March 2022 as part of the union day by

RJ/Youtuber -  Maheen Machan. The FM is actively functioning in our college every friday.

YAVANIKA - Intra Collegiate Arts Fest:

YAVANIKA’22, Intra – Collegiate arts fest of our college was held on the 23rd and

24th of April. The function was inaugurated by

Dr. Ramachandran R. – Deputy director of LBS

Centre for Science and Technology. Over 33

events were conducted in which around 500

students participated. The judging panel for

various events included our alumni and other

known people from different fields.

The competitions were held year wise and 1st year came up to be

the winners of YAVANIKA and was awarded an ever-rolling trophy.

The event was a grand success with the active participation and

support of all the staff and students.
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SAHITHYA - Intra College Literary Fest:

‘Literature is a comprehensive essence of the intellectual life of a nation’ - William Shakespeare.

The intra college literary fest - SAHITHYA’22 was conducted on the 24th of April 2022.

Students across all the departments and years came in to participate which made the literary fest

much more enthusiastic.

PRAYAAG - Intercollege Technical Fest:

The College Union conducted ‘Prayaag’ which is our annual inter-college technical fest, jointly

organized by the EC/AE, CS\IT, and Civil associations of our college on the 14th and 15th of

May 2022.

The 2-day fest commenced with an inaugural ceremony

by Dr. Beena L, Chief Engineer (Buildings) PWD.

● VISTARA

Vistara is the annual intercollegiate technical fest

of ECE/AE Association - ‘Advaya’. There were several
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technical events of which include - ‘Robowar’, and ‘Crosswords’. A metaverse workshop

was also introduced to students which opened them to the world of AR-VR and NFT’s.

● CODEX

CodeX'22 is the annual intercollegiate technical fest organized by Samyuktha - the

CS-IT association of LBSITW. This year, we presented the 3rd edition of CodeX on the 14th and

15th of May 2022. The official inauguration was followed by technical programs.

Reverse Coding, Mysterio: The Hunt, C Gaming, and Tanha - The Technical Expo, were some of

the exciting events organized this year. A workshop on the topic “Creative Engineering Design”

was conducted on May 14th, 2022, by Industrus Tech. The workshop focused on the

development of innovative product development, prototyping, pitching, presentation, project

development practice, and expert reviewing.

● CARYATID

Caryatid'22 is the annual intercollegiate technical fest organized by Sarga- The Civil

Engineering Association of LBSITW in association with student chapters of the Indian

Geotechnical Society (IGS) and Indian Concrete Institute (ICI). It was the 5th edition of Caryatid

which was sponsored by Caddesk Trivandrum and Civilianz.

Think Bot- a technical civil quiz having 3 rounds, the challenging Scale n build, the innovative

Cad Guru, El Tesoro- the treasure hunt, brainstorming Masterminds, creative Stack or Smash,

and Presentiate-the paper presentation were the exciting events organized for the participants. An

online one-day workshop was also conducted on GIS and its application in Civil Engineering. A

workshop on the Digitalization of AEC (Architecture, Engineering, and Construction), Industry

and the Advancement Through Building Information Modelling (BIM) was conducted on 14th

May 2022 to introduce the concepts of AEC and BIM and their application in Civil Engineering

which was handled by Shajil A and a team from Cadbim center.
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FOOD FEST’2022

‘Nothing brings people together like good food’. ‘Prayaag’ - the intercollege technical fest held

on 14th and 15th May 2022 was also accompanied with a delectable food fest organised with the

help of various food vendors and our students.

YAGNA DHRUVA - Inter College Techno-Cultural Fest:

LBSITW’s own pride- the queen of fests, ‘YAGNA DHRUVA’ ascended her throne on the 28th

of May 2022. The College Union 2021-22 conducted the 12th edition of the National

Intercollege Techno-Cultural Fest Yagna Dhruva on the 28th, 29th, and the 30th of May. It was a

privilege for us to host YD this time after two years, not sacrificing the exciting facts that the

queen possesses.

11th of May witnessed the banner release of the much-awaited fest. It was a surreal moment for

all the LBTIAN’s to witness this after two long years. As part of the fest, power-packed

flashmobs were arranged at different venues by the students. Exclusive ‘Yagna Dhruva’

merchandise was also made available for the students.

The official inauguration of the 3-day long fest

was done by Dr. Viswas Mehta, Chief

Information Officer, and by the vibrant cine artist

Shri. Govind Padmasoorya.
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Followed by the inauguration, an

exciting interactive session with Govind

Padmasoorya was arranged for the

students.

The first 2 days of Yagna Dhruva had

many cultural and technical competitions

to showcase the talents of millennials

over which more than 2000 students from

all over India participated. Various artists

from the film fraternity were also part of

the 3-day long fest.
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An extraordinary dance showcase by the winners of

‘D 4 Dance’ Season 3, Team Aliyans made day 2

more powerful. Day 2 also had a special performance

by the dance crew from Thrissur - ‘Myself and My

Moves’ popularly known as ‘MMM’. The 12th

edition of Yagna Dhruva had its closing ceremony

with an energetic proshow by the exemplary

Bollywood singer Nakash Aziz who is the voice

behind many super hits from Bollywood.
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Apart from the techno-cultural events and performances, every year Yagna Dhruva endeavours a

social cause, and this year the social cause associated with YD was reaching out to acid attack

survivors. This social cause takes the initiative to help financially backward acid attack survivors

with their treatment. As it was the 12th edition of Yagna Dhruva, it was decided to lend a helping

hand to 12 acid attack survivors. This was made in association with a government-acclaimed

NGO - Chhanv Foundation which works for the rehabilitation of acid attack survivors. As part of

this initiative, a short film was also made by the students to spread awareness of this cause.

All this was possible only due to the hard work, and efforts of the union members and all the

students of our college. The consistent support from the college and the PTA made Yagna

Dhruva’22 a grand success. This marked the end of the three days of music, dance, fun, and

celebration.

FILM FEST:

The College Union conducted the Film Fest’22 on the 30th of June 2022. The movie VIKRAM

was made to screen exclusively for the students of LBSITW at Kairali Sree Nila theatre. The

students had an amazing time and around 200 students joined for the movie screening.
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ESCAPADE - Sports Fest:

ESCAPADE - The intra-college annual sports meet was conducted on the 3rd of July 2022 at the

University Stadium Trivandrum. Our Principal, Dr. Jayamohan J inaugurated the function. We

had active participation from all the students which made it a success.

IHAM - College Day & Ethnic Day Celebrations:

The College Day Celebration - ‘IHAM’ was conducted on the 1st of July 2022 enthusiastically

by the College Union. Since we were not able to celebrate Onam and Kerala Piravi this year due

to the pandemic, we also had the opportunity to celebrate Ethnic Day along with the college day

celebrations.

The College Day was wrapped up by

various performances by the students.

The cover of the college magazine was

also released.
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Officially wrapping up the events of the College Union 2021-22!

SOCIAL WORKS :

● Chaanv Foundation

As part of ‘Yagna Dhruva’22’, The College Union’21-22 had also taken an

initiative to help 12 acid attack survivors in association with a government acclaimed

NGO - Chhanv Foundation which works for rehabilitation of acid attack survivors. We

donated an amount of ₹75,000/- towards the same.

● Student Financial Aid

The College Union’22 was also part in providing financial aid to a student for

their cancer treatment. An amount of ₹40,000/- was donated towards the same.

● Garment Donation

T-shirts were donated to children at the Child Welfare Home, Trivandrum.
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Thus winding up the activities of the College Union’21-22.

We are indeed grateful for the

support that we have got from

our Principal, Dr. Jaymohan J.,

our union staff advisors, all the

staff, students, and PTA with

which these events couldn’t

have been near possible.

It is with utmost greatness that

we bid adieu.
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